Crossword of the Month
GEORGE BARANY AND FRIENDS

George Barany is a Rockefeller alum (1977). For more puzzles by Barany and Friends and for the solution to this month’s puzzle, visit http://tinyurl.com/gbpuzzle

Fall Classic 2013

Across
1. Club like Pawtucket for 24-Across and Memphis for 46-Across
7. E-mail header
11. Pres. appointee
14. $10 million for Pedroia, e.g.
15. “___ is like kissing your sister”
17. Manager who led his team to a league-leading 97-65 regular season record in 2013
19. Year, to Molina
20. Equi equivalent
21. The Beast in “The Sandlot,” e.g.
22. Tower of London guards
27. High-flying adjective?
30. It’s hard to fail
31. Achilles’ ___ (hamstring)
32. Base in baseball
33. Additive for Grimes (legally) or Perry (illegally)
36. Blige who sang national anthem on October 23, 2013
37. Swing
38. Pound org.
39. Bread spread
40. Willis of 46-Across, who relieved twice against 24-Across in 1967
41. Future attorney’s major
43. Pitcher?
45. Makes a pit stop
49. “Goo goo g’joob” speaker
50. LBJ’s veep
51. Flash ___
54. “___ tu”: Verdi aria
55. Manager who led his team to a league-leading 97-65 regular season record in 2013
59. Adobe Acrobat file name extension
60. Articles for Ortiz
61. Fillmore follower
62. ___ ball
63. Govt. org. with an eagle as its logo
64. Tears

Down
1. Archipelago discovered by Dutch explorer Abel Tasman in 1643
2. Slaughter whose "mad dash" decided game 7 in 1946, sealing the victory of 46-Across over 24-Across
3. Mute nymph who was in love with Narcissus
4. Orsillo, play-by-play announcer for 24-Across
5. Voltage letters
6. Puts into memory
7. Roger Maris’s hometown
8. 66, e.g.
9. Fire hazard (that may bring back memories of one-time 24-Across pitcher Boyd)
10. Bench clearers
11. Lump in the throat
12. Actor Sal of “Exodus” and “Giant”
18. University mil. group
23. Whom Mentor mentored
24. It may be picked up in any locker room
25. Strawberry Fields benefactor
26. Well-groomed
27. Sphere opening
28. Wiener schnitzel base
29. Where it’s happening
32. Spot for a pat or a patty
34. Suffix with myth or method
35. Playground shooters
37. Grifters’ games
40. Oatmeal extras
41. Noncommittal response
42. Mayberry address: Abbr.
44. Hawaiian dress
45. First name in Chicago politics
46. What the 24-Across did to the 46-Across in 2004
47. Late, to Beltran
48. Tal’s talent
51. Paltry
52. First word in fairy tales
53. They go to high seeds in the first round
56. Keystone figure
57. Foul follower
58. The other woman
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